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Dear~ator 

Since officials from our respective Governments have commenced seeping discussions around 
the third five-yearly review and proposed extension of the Tasmanian Regional Forest 
Agreement (RFA), the Tasmanian Government has identified some concerns with the review 
timeframe that has been proposed. However. in raising these concerns, I also seek to assure 
you that Tasmania remains committed to the RFA review process. as it is an important policy 
area for both our Governments. 

My principal concern is the timing of public consuttation processes around the RFA review. In 
the first instance, the most recently projected timeline suggested that the earliest available date 
that consuttation could commence would mean that this eight week period would straddle the 
Christmas break. This is an outcome that the State Government has publicly committed to 
avoid. 

Further to this, it has come to my attention that SCS Global Services will be conducting an 
audit of Forestry Tasmania's application for Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) Certification in 
early December 2014. This would coincide with public consuttation for the RFA review, on the 
current proposed timeline. 

As part of the rebuilding the forest industry program, the Tasmanian Government has strongly 
supported Forestry Tasmania pursuing and obtaining FSC Certification. FSC Certification is 
considered to be a key element in revitalising the markets for residues from native forest 
operations. 



As the Tasmanian Government wants this applicat1on to have the greatest chance of success. it 

cons1ders that the consultation process around the rev1ew of the RFA should be delayed for a 
short penod to ensure that there is neither confus1on nor unnecessary tension amongst 

stakeholders 1n relation to the audit. I thus have Instructed my offioals to work to a post

Chnstmas period for the consultation process in relat1on to the RFA five-yearly rev1ew and 

extens1on. 

Based on the context prov1ded above. I trust th1s amended timeframe w1ll be satisfactory to 
you, and if so. I am confident that our officials w1ll be able to deal with th1s m1nor delay to the 
orocess wrth mtnimal long term consequences. 

Yours sincerely 

Minister 


